CZECH TELEVISION PRESENTS A THREE PARTS MINISERIES

JUSTICE
What price must a detective pay
for investigating the murder of a prominent judge
which was carried out by his daughter?

Justice 1–3
(Spravedlnost 1–3)
The story of the three-part miniseries starts when, in the middle of night,
twenty-year-old Lilly comes running to the flat of her father, criminal police
detective Richard, and tells him that she has killed in self-defence her lover,
VIP judge Kowalsky. Richard decides to cover for her, and therefore gets rid
of evidence and buries the body. But it is found, and the investigation of the
murder is assigned to the team led by Richard – who thus has to start looking
for a scapegoat in order to protect his daughter. At the same time Matěj,
a man unjustly convicted by Kowalský, comes out of prison, and has to settle
accounts with mafia boss Radovan, to him he owes money. Kowalsky's death
also endangers the business relations of entrepreneur Dostál with Russians.
Richard finds himself in the middle of an amorous triangle. And what's more –
it gradually appears that Lilly's version of the story is not quite true.
It is a psychological drama, in which the viewer knows the killer from the
beginning, but till the end is kept in suspense, as the circumstances of the
murder, which influences the lives of several people, are gradually being
uncovered.
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